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At the outset on behalf of the Staff Side of the National Council (JCM) 
which represents the more than 32 Lakhs Central Government Employees 
convey our thanks and gratitude for inviting us for discussion on the subject 
of "Review of Pension System for Central Government Employees". We take 
this opportunity to submit the following considered view points of the entire 
Central Government Employees on the demand of withdrawal of the No 
Guarantee National Pension System and to restore the Defined and 
Guaranteed Old Pension Scheme to the Central Government Employees who 
were recruited on or after 01/01/2004. 

1. The Staff Side of National Council (JCM) right from the day when the 
Government announced its decision to replace the Old Pension Scheme 
and to implement the New Contributory Pension Scheme popularly 
called as NPS, during the year 2003 opposed and rejected the same 
since Pension of the Government Employees cannot be left to the 
vagaries of the market. Pension is "deferred wages" for the protection 
and subsistence during the old age. Moreover the then Government 
introduced the Contributory Pension Scheme without any consultation 
with the Trade Unions / Associations of the Central Government 
Fmployco, incduding the Staff Side of National Council(0CM). 



2. The Staff Side of National Council (JCM) immediately raised the issue 
in the National Council (JCM) Meetings and we demanded that the 
Contributory Pension Scheme implemented by the Government should 
be withdrawn and we put forth many arguments in support of our 
demand. One of our argument was that the 5h CPC while fixing the 
pay scales and other benefits has made its recommendations on the 
basis that Central Government Employees would continue to be 
governed by the defined and guaranteed Old Pension Scheme under 
CCS Pension Rules 1972. The wage structure determined by the 5tm 
CPC was on the premise that Pension liability shall be that of the 
Government and therefore no Contribution for Pension is payable by 
them. The Staff Side also suggested that the existing defined and 
guaranteed Pension Scheme under CCS (Pension) Rule 1972 should 
continue and the contribution scheme introduced by the Government 
should be an additional Social and Old Age Security option for the 
employees and be made voluntary in character. 

3. After several round of discussions with the Staff Side finally on 
14/12/2007, in the Standing Committee meeting of the National 
Council (JCM) Chaired by the Secretary DOPT the official side gave the 
following assurance: -

"The Official Side stated that under the NPS, pension system of 
the employees who entered government service prior to 
1.1.2004 is not altered in any way hence, the NPS has no 
implication for this category of employees. For employees who 
had entered w.e.f. 1.1.2004 are not likely to be worse off vis-à 
vis the current pension system in force, as the replacement 
rate would match to the present one. Thus, NPs is a win-win 
situation for employees and the government" 

However having not convinced with the assurance given by the Official 
Side, the Staff Side and the Central Government Employees 
organizations continued to fight against the No Guaranteed NPS and 
several representation were submitted to the Government in this 
regard. 

4. The Staff Side while submitting its memorandum and oral evidence 
before the 7" CPC demanded and advocated for scrapping the NPS 
on the grounds that it discriminates between two sets of Government 
Enpbye, unotanty teqading the actual value of their future 



pension in the face of market related risk, the effective salary becomes 

less since the employees has to mandatorily contribute 10% of their 
basic pay + DA towards the pension fund, the NPS employees have no 

recourse to GPF for their savings etc. The 7th CPC after recording all 
our concerns on NPS recommended to constitute a High Level 
Committee to review the implementation of NPS. 

5. Accordingly the Government of India Constituted a Committee Under 
the Chairmanship of Secretary (Pension). The Staff Side appeared 
before the Committee and made presentation before the Committee 
with facts & figure and demanded that NPS should be withdrawn and 
Old Pension Scheme should be restored back. After our presentation 
before the committee we were given an impression that the committee 
would recommend for scrapping NPS and to restore OPS for those 
Central Government Employees who were recruited on or after 
01/01/2004. The Committees Report was never spared with the Staff 
Side despite our repeated request. The government subsequentiy on 
the plea of implementing the recommendations of the Committee 
decided to increase its contribution from 10% to 14% w.e.f. 

01/04/2019. 

6. It is now 20 years after the implementation of NPs. The Experience of 
almost 20 years has fully demonstrated the truth that the National 
Pension System implemented by the Government of India unilateraly 
during the year 2003 for those Central Government Employees 
recruited on or after 01.01.2004 and subsequently by various State 
Governments, Autonomous Bodies and Authorities, etc. has deprived 
Social Security/old age security to the Retiring Employees and has 
violated the following written assurance given by the Government of 
India in the Standing Committee meeting of the National Council (JCM) 
held on 14.12.2007. 

7. However the assurance of the Government of India has been clearly 
violated which is evident from the following table/illustration wherein it 
is clearly proved that the pension under NPS is not at all matching with 
the Pension rate under the Old Pension Scheme. 
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From the above it is now amply clear that the NPS Employees despite their 
contribution during their entire service period are getting only a very meager pension when compared to the employees governed under old pension 
scheme. 

+DR 

8. Considering all the above serious development and the bitter 
experience of returns from the NPS, the entire Central Government 
employees and State Government Employees constituted a Joint 
Forum of Restoration of Old Pension Scheme (JFROPS) under the 
banner of NJCA. A National Convention of JFROPS was held at Delhi on 

the 21t of January 2023 where in a declaration was adopted 

demanding the following: -

To withdraw the National Pension System implemented to the 
employees who are recruited on or after 01/01/2004 and to 
bring them all under the coverage of old pension scheme under 
CCS(Pension) Rules1972. 

To implement the GPF scheme to the employees who are 
recruited on or after 01/01/2004 by depositing the accumulated 
employee's contribution along with the returns to the GPF 
Account of the employees. 

9. The Declaration was forwarded to the Cabinet Secretary, Government 
of India. A copy of the same is enclosed herewith for your kind ready 
reference which is also self-explanatory. 

Pay 



JoINT FORUM FOR RESTORATION OF OLD PENSION SCHEME 

-Declaration on "SCRAP NPS" and "RESTORE THE DEFINED OLD PENSICN SCHEME" adogted by 
the National Convention on "Scrap NPS" and "Restore the defined Old Pension Scheme" held at 

New Delhi on the 21 of January 2023 

The Naional Convention on "SCRAP NPS® and "RESTORE THE DEFINED CUD PENSION SCHEME' 
held at New Delhi on the 21 day of January 2023 hereby adopts the present decarattoDt on the an and 
DUose cf this bistcricconvention with the ultimate ctjective to stie for Scrapcing the Natonal Persion 
Sstei ard brestcre the defired Cld Pension Scheme to the Central Govemment Employees, Empkoyees of Varcus Autoncmcus bocies ard Autorities, State Govemment Enplayees; Para Mitary Forces, nd 
Teachers etc. 

Fhe Natonal Convenion believes that the experience of 18 years has fully demonstrated he ruth hat be Natonal Persion System implemented by the Govemment of Irdia urilateraly d1uing he year 2003 ôir 
tcse Certral Govemment Employees recruited an or after 01.01.2004 ard subsequenty by various Sate 
Govenmerts, Autcromous Bodies and authorities, etc. has deprived Social Securty b he Reting. 
Employees and has viclated the following written assurance given by he Gvenment of fdia in the 
Starding Comnitee meeting of the National Courci JCM held on 14.12.2007. The.relevant portion af the 
minutes of the meeting is given below. 

4, State Entry Road New Delhi - 1 10055. 
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viså-vis the current pension system in force, as the replacement rate.would match to the 
present one. Thus, NPS is a win-win situafion for employees and the govemmet 
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From he above it is ncw amply clear hat the NPS Emplcyees desçite their contrbuticn durng ter entre serice perod are gerg only a very meager pensicr wher compared lo the empoyees govemed urder cld pensicr scheme 

Od Pensicn Scheme under CCSPension) Rules 1972 (at present CCSPension) Rules 2021 
The old Pensicn Schere is a Defred Eerefit Scheme. Enployees who have put in 10 years mininum quaifyirg serice are eligit'e for Persicn 50% cf te last pay drawn is granted as mcnthly pensicn subject to a mirimum guarareed persica of Rs SCCC/- per month + DR increase. Out of this monthty persion an arcunt equal o 40% of te Pensicn can be ccmmuted while on Superannuatan (.e.edn be withdran in adarce ard which will be recovered and restord back after 15 years) and can get a lump-sum payment n acvrce. Ater comrutatcn, the esicual pensicn ard DR on full pension wil be paid for 15 years. If the Persicner dies before 15 years ten there is no need for repayment of the balance commuted pensicn, Arat from his te Per sicn nce2ses after 80 years of age by 20%, 30% afer 85, 40%% ater 90, 50% after 95 ard 10C% afer 100 year cf açe. Whenever pay scales of the emplcyees are revised by he Pay Commissiors, the Pensicn also are sauitarecusty revised. Under this scheme Famiy pernsicn is granted fcr spcuses (WifleHusband, unmaredvidcwedidivorcad daughters and ciypled sn aughler who is not atle t eam hisher Iivelitccd. An ençloyee wto becores medicaly unit and bcarded ou from serice are enited cr invaid pensicn ard grstuity ard emplcyee who ae cppled due o accident are efçitle for ercinarj penscn. Payment of gratuity cr ccmmutaicn arcunt do not attract ary roome T 

New Pensicn System National Pension System(NPS - why emplayees 0p00se NPS]) 
The New Pensicn Scheme which is now called as Naticnal Pension system is not a Defined benefit scheme. Hcwever it isa Deined ccntrbutory Scteme. Whie the contbution s defined, the benefit 's hot defired. It is uncertain. Hcwever under te cld Pensicn Scheme here is ng contibuton from the empioyees ard the berefits available in te old Pension Scheme ke Pensicn, commutaticn and s estoraicn, erharcement of pension afer 80 years etc., are wel defined. The Govemment af Incia by an executve crder cn 22122003 introcuced NPS W.ef. 01/012004. Subsequenty during he year 2013 he PERCA Act 2013 was passed ic the parlament Laçaly t came nto efect rom 01.022014 hrougth a Gazete nctfcatior, which means legaly te NPS has come in to forca onty we.f. 301/2014. However as menfiored above it was given effect 0101/2004 by Executive Instruciors. 

In acccrdarce with te NPS the employees have to contrbute 10% of basic pay + DA and Govemment also cortrtutes an equal amcunt as matching grat However subsecuenly he Govemett bas ircresed ts ccrtritutcn to 14 percent The btal amout is distrbuted b ree Perslon Fud Maragers ot IC, SBI & UTI. They invest 15 percent in share matet and 85 percent in bonds, bath Goyemmert and pivate. In tte NPS there is na guarantee for the returns on hvestments. There Ba sk of loss ef pincle elemert also. The employee at the tme of retirement an ataining the supetannuabon age, 60 ys, h the case of Central Govemmert Employees, a sum equal b 60 percent of he btal avalable amourt's ivenb the employee / retire. Remairing 40 percent has to be invested in annuites and the reiree gven cpocn b ctoose te company in which heishe can invest in annuity. This 40 percant investment of pension wealth r arnuites 's mandatory In case an employee retires voiuntariy from servica before ataining 60 years of 2ce, he wl also te paid only 60 percent of pensicn weaith and balance 40 percent af pension trealth will be irvested in arnuities. For all other exit from serice. the employee will get 20 percent and 80 percent has o be investedin an annuity for pernsicn 



Thwch it is stated that his 40 cercent or B0 percent does rot attract any Taxto the actual amcunt cf 

iCvestrert, 18 çercert GST IS imçosed. A corpaatve statement as given atove on pensicn cí the 

acenty reired NPS employees uncer the National Pensicn System(NPS), ard in case they are in the old 

censicn scheme, what pensicn they must have received has given a clear picture of how the NPS 

empicyees are beirg discrimirated ard left to tte mercy of the market. 

Pansion isa Fundamental Right of the Employees 

The historcjudgement deivered on 17.12.1982 by te 5 Member Bench of the Hoa ble Supreme Court of 

Irdia, consisirg of Hon'ble Chief Justice. V.D.Chandrachud, Hon'ble Mr. Justice V.D.Tulzaprukar, 

Hon'bleO.Chinnappa Reddy and Hon'bleJustice M. Baharul Islam, declared as foilows in he case 

treated as Writ Pettcr Ncs.5939-41 under Articde 32 of the Constitution of lIrdia, knOwn as D.S.Nakra and 

oters Vs. Uricn of Irdia has estatisted that Persicn is a furdamertal rightcf the Govemment 

Employees 

"Para 31: from the discussicn three things emerge () that pension is neither a bounty nor a 

matter of graca depending upon the sweet will of the employer and that it creates a vested 

right subject to 1972 Rules which are statutory in character, because they enacted in 

exercisa of powers conferred by the proviso to Art 309 and Clause(50 0f Ar 148 of the 

Constitution, (i) that pension is nct an exgratia payment, but it is a payment for the past 

service rendered, and (ii) it is a social wefare measurs rendering socio-economic justice to 

those who in the heyday of their life ceaselessiy foiled for the eriployer on ani assurance 

that in their old age, they would not be left in the lurch." 

Apoeal to the Government of India and State Govemments 

In view of all te atcve menticred facts, this Naticnal Convenscn on "SCRAP NO GUARANTEE NPS" 

and "RESTORE THE DEFINED GUARANEED OLD PENSION SCHEME" held at New Delbi on the 21 

day cf January 2023 or behaif cf the entire Central Govemment Employees,Employees of Various 

Autcrcmous bocies ard authcrites, State Govemment Employees, Para military Forces and Teachers, 

etcaopeals to the Gct of Irdia ard the Varcus State Gcvemments to consider the following genuine 

demands: 

(1) To withdraw the Naticnal Pension System implemented to the emplayees who are recruited on or 
after 01.01/2004 and to bring them all under the coverage of old pensicn scheme under 
CCSPensicn) Rules1972. 

(2 To implement the GPF scheme to the mçloyees who are recruited on ar afer 01.01/20C4 by 
deposiing the acumulated emplayees contrbution along with the retuns to the GPF Accournt of 
the employees. 

Action Proqrammes 

This conventicn accordingly formulates te following acion programmesin the coming days by all the 
orgarizaticns who ara in the feld fighting relentessy for withdrawal/Scrapping of NPS and for restoration 
of Cld Pension Scheme. 



Jabaevere PcgaSeter 

Shri PU. Khadse 
Menber, PrasitetNFE 

Shi 3.P. Singh Ru«t Nerter, Natcr al Presicert 
NOFRJ 
Bhi LN Pihk 
Zoral Seceary ARF 

Shri Manjeet Singh Patal Menber, PresidentCanti S 
State Govt. Erp.Canfederitcn 

S Cr. Dinesh Chand Shara Member, Stae Presdent, 
UPPratmk Shiksak Sangh 



In view of all the above justification the Staff Side of the National Council (JCM) is of the firm view that any modification / improvement of the NPS in 
accordance with the Terms of Reference given to the Committee is not qoing 
to be of any help to the NPS employees whose right for a dignified and 
decent old age retired life has become an un-certainty. Therefore the only 
solution is to scrap the No guarantee NPS and to Restore the defined and 
guaranteed Old Pension Scheme under the CCS Pension Rules 1972 to those 
Central Government Employees who are recruited on or after 01/01/2004. 
We therefore appeal to the Committee to recommend accordingly. 

Before we conclude we draw the kind attention of the following historical 
judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court which has upheld pension as a 
fundamental right of the Employees 

Judgment, delivered on 17.12.1982 by the 5 Member Bench of the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court of India, consisting of Hon'ble Chief Justice. 
V.D.Chandrachud, Hon'ble Mr. Justice V.D.Tulzaprukar, 

Hon'bleO.Chinnappa Reddy and Hon'ble Justice M. Baharul Islam, 
declared as follows in the case treated as Writ Petition Nos.5939-41 under 
Article 32 of the Constitution of India, known as D.S.Nakra and others Vs. 
Union of India has established that Pension is a fundamental right of the 

"Para 31: from the discussion three things emerge () that 

pension is neither a bounty nor a matter of grace depending 
upon the sweet will of the employer and that it creates a vested 
right subject to 1972 Rules which are statutory in character, 
because they enacted in exercise of powers conferred by the 
prov to Art. 309 and Clause 50 Of Art. 148 of the 
Constitution, (i) that pension is not an ex-gratia payment, but 
it is a payment for the past service rendered, and (iii) it is a 
social welfare measure rendering socio-economic justice to 
those who in the heyday of their life ceaselessly toiled for the 
employer on an assurance that in their old age, they would not 
be left in the lurch, " 

Government Employees. 



With al the above submissions we reiterate our following two demands for 
the favorable and sympathetic consideration of the Committee. 

(1) To withdraw the National Pension System implemented to the 
employees who are recruited on or after 01/01/2004 and to bring 
them all under the coverage of Old Pension Scheme under 
CCS(Pension) Rules 1972. 

(2)To implement the GPF scheme to the employees who are recruited on 
or after 01/01/2004 by depositing the accumulated employees 
contribution along with the returns to the GPF Account of the 
employees. 

Hope that the Committee will dispassionately and judiciously consider the 
genuine concern of the Central Govt. Employees and Stat Government 
employees/Paramilitary Forces/Autonomous Institutions/Union Territories etc 
and recommend for scrapping the NPS and restoration of the defined and 
guaranteed Old Pension Scheme under the CCS(Pension) rules 1972. 

It is also requested that the Committee will have further discussion with us 
before finalizing its recommendations/report. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Shiva Gopal Mishra) 
Secretary 


